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Overview of this presentation
• Special thank you to:
▫
▫
▫
▫
▫
▫
▫

Nancy Pasquale
RyeACT Coalition
KNOW 2 Prevent
Ellen Morehouse
Lisa Tomeny
Lauren Johnson
All of you for making time for this event
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CANNABIS/MARIJUANA USE – onset
• Many routes/means of use:
▫
▫
▫
▫

Smoked (joints, bongs, pipes)
Vaped (vaporizer)
Ingested orally (brewed as a tea, food, edibles)
Concentrates (dabbing, hash oil, budder, shatter)

• When smoked/vaped…
▫ Effects begin immediately

• When consumed in food or drink…
▫ Effects begin 30-60 minutes
NIDA (2019)
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https://www.theathenaforum.org/sites/default/files/public/documents/
marijuana_cannabis_termilogy_march_2020_final.docx.pdf
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Norms
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Source: SAMHSA NSDUH
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Cannabis Use Data from Monitoring the Future
Study
• Cannabis/marijuana
▫ Any use, Past year
 8th graders: 11.8%
 10th graders: 28.8%
 12th graders: 35.7%

▫ Any use, Past 30 days
 8th graders: 6.6%
 10th graders: 18.4%
 12th graders: 22.3%

Source: Schulenberg, et al. (2020)
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Cannabis Use Data from Monitoring the
Future Study
▫ College students
 43.0% report past year use
 26.3% report past month use
 5.9% report use 20+ days in past month

▫ Young adults (19-28)
 40.1% report past year use
 26.7% report past month use
 9.4% report use 20+ days in past month
Source: Schulenberg, et al. (2020)
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NORM PERCEPTION
• In survey of 5990 participants, 67.4% of students said
the hadn’t used MJ in the past year
▫ Thus, “most” students don’t use marijuana

• Only 2% of students got this right!
▫ 98% of students perceived the typical student to use at
least once per year

• Misperceptions were related to use and
consequences

Kilmer, et al. (2006)
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Any past year ”recreational”/non-medical/personal use:
18-25 year olds in Washington State
Cohort 1 Cohort 2 Cohort 3 Cohort 4 Cohort 5 Cohort 6 Total across
(2014)
(2015)
(2016)
(2017)
(2018)
(2019)
6 years

18-25

43.51% 46.29% 44.76% 47.43% 48.49% 47.24%

46.30%

Source: Young Adult Health Survey, Kilmer (PI)
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Perceived norms of personal/non-medical
use increasing over time

•

** In ordinal logistic models, Cohort 4 (t=2.57, p<.01), Cohort 5 (t=10.65, p<.001), and
Cohort 6 (t=12.36, p<.001) have higher perceived recreational marijuana norms compared
to cohort 1; but cohort 2 has lower norms compared to cohort 1 (t= -3.34 p<.001) **

•

** Overall, a significant increasing linear trend over time (t=17.08, p<.001) **
Source: Young Adult Health Survey, Kilmer (PI)
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Perceived risk of marijuana use continues to
decrease; Perceived risk of alcohol use
increases (with one exception)
• Marijuana

Physical risk of occasional marijuana use
Psychological/emotional risk of occasional marijuana use
• Physical risk of regular marijuana use
• Psychological/emotional risk of regular marijuana use
•
•

• Alcohol

Physical risk of 2 drinks every day
Psychological risk of 2 drinks every day
Physical risk of 5+ drinks every weekend
• Psychological risk of 5+ drinks every weekend
•
•
•

Source: Young Adult Health Survey, Kilmer (PI)

** significant decreasing linear trend **
** significant increasing linear trend **
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We have to consider that
research on cannabis
needs to “catch up” with
what people are actually
using, since potency is at
never before seen rates
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“The anterior cingulate cortex (attention area) and the
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (cognitive control area) are the
main neural circuits related to regulation of motivation.”
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What do researchers and
scientists consider “high
potency” cannabis?

Anything over
10% THC
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ElSohly, M.A., Mehmedic, Z., Foster, S., Gon, C., Chandra, S., & Church, J.C.
(2016). Changes in cannabis potency over the last 2 decades (1995-2014) –
Analysis of current data in the United States. Biol Psychiatry, 79, 613-619.
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El Sohly, M.A., Mehmedic, Z., Foster, S., Gon, C., Chandra, S., & Church, J.C. (2016). Changes in
cannabis potency over the last two decades (1995-2014) – Analysis of current data in the
United States. Biol Psychiatry, 79, 613-619.
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ElSohly, M.A., Chandra, S., Radwan, M., Majumdar, C.G., Church, J.C. (2021). A comprehensive revie of cannabis potency
in the United states in the last decade. Biological Psychiatry: Cognitive Neuroscience, and Neuroimaging, 6, 603-606.
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Washington State Impact Report

www.mfiles.org
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Average potency (nation) = 13.18%
Average potency (Seattle) = 21.62%
Concentrates average potency (nation) = 55.85%
Concentrates average potency (Seattle) = 71.71%
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Smart, R., Caulkins, J.P., Kilmer, B., Davenport, S., & Midgette, G. (2017). Variation in cannabis potency and prices
in anewly legal market: Evidence from 30 million cannabis sales in Washington state. Addiction, 112, 2167-2177.
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Cash, M.C., Cunnane, K., Fan, C., Romero-Sandoval, E.A. (2020). Mapping
cannabis potency in medical and recreational programs in the United States.
PLoS ONE 15(3): e0230167. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0230167
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95.91% of Colorado market
is “high potency” cannabis

Cash, M.C., Cunnane, K., Fan, C., Romero-Sandoval, E.A. (2020). Mapping
cannabis potency in medical and recreational programs in the United States.
PLoS ONE 15(3): e0230167. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0230167
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95.90% of California market
is “high potency” cannabis

Cash, M.C., Cunnane, K., Fan, C., Romero-Sandoval, E.A. (2020). Mapping
cannabis potency in medical and recreational programs in the United States.
PLoS ONE 15(3): e0230167. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0230167
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97.07% of Washington
market is “high potency”
cannabis
Cash, M.C., Cunnane, K., Fan, C., Romero-Sandoval, E.A. (2020). Mapping
cannabis potency in medical and recreational programs in the United States.
PLoS ONE 15(3): e0230167. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0230167
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Why potency matters

30
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DiForti, M., Quattrone, D., Freeman, T.P., Tripoli, G., et al. (2019). The
contribution of cannabis use to variation in the incidence of psychotic
disorder across Europe (EU-GEI): A multicenter case-control study.
Lancet Psychiatry, 6 (5), 426-436.

Increased risk
of psychosis
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Increased risk of
addiction and
generalized
anxiety disorder

Hines, et al., (2020)
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For
concentrates/
extracts, more
association with
“problematic
cannabis use,
cannabis use
disorder, and
mental health
disorders.” -Gabrys (2020)
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https://adai.uw.edu/research/cannabis-research-education/high-potency-cannabis/
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5 domains/outcomes relevant to
education/prevention/public health
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(5) Impact on attention,
concentration, and
memory

36
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Marijuana and cognitive abilities
• Effects on the brain
▫ Hippocampus
 Attention, concentration, and memory

▫ Research with college students shows impact on these even 24
hours after last use (Pope & Yurgelun-Todd, 1996)
▫ After daily use, takes 28 days for impact on attention,
concentration, and memory to go away (Pope, et al., 2001)
▫ Hanson et al. (2010):
 Deficits in verbal learning (takes 2 weeks before no differences with
comparison group)
 Deficits in verbal working memory (takes 3 weeks before no difference with
comparison group)
 Deficits in attention (still present at 3 weeks)
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“Of all the problems that
contribute to dropping out,
substance use is one of the easiest
to identify and one of the most
easily stopped by interventions
including treatment.”
“Research evidence shows that
when adolescents stop substance
abuse, academic performance
improves.”

http://www.cls.umd.edu/docs/AmerDropoutCrisis.pdf
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Substance using students are at
increased risk for academic
failure, including drop out
Marijuana has stronger negative
relationship to GPA and other
outcomes and risk for dropout
than alcohol use
“The more severe the substance
use, the more likely the impact
on academic performance and
risk for dropout.”

http://www.cls.umd.edu/docs/AmerDropoutCrisis.pdf
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Relationship Between Cannabis Use and
Academic Success
⚫More frequent cannabis use associated with
lower GPA, skipping more classes, less current
enrollment, and being less likely to graduate on
time (Arria, et al., 2013, 2015; Suerken, et al., 2016)
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Relationship Between Cannabis Use,
Alcohol Use, and Academic Success
⚫Alcohol and marijuana are both associated with
lower GPA; when entered in same regression,
effects of alcohol became non-significant (Bolin,
Pate, McClintock, 2017)

⚫Students using both marijuana and alcohol at
moderate to high levels have significantly lower
GPAs over two years (Meda, et al., 2017)
⚫Students who moderate or curtail substance
use improved GPA (Meda, et al., 2017)
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(4) Impact of substance use on sleep
quality (and subsequent effects)

42
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Health and Mental Health
n =30,084 students in the undergraduate reference group from 58 colleges/universities in Fall 2019

•Of 51 possibilities, the top student-identified factors affecting
academic performance:
▫ 46.8%
▫ 40.2%
▫ 29.3%
▫ 23.6%

Procrastination
Stress
Anxiety
Sleep difficulties

▫ 1.7% Cannabis/marijuana use (40th of 51 factors)

American College Health Association, 2020
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With marijuana, two things happen…
Extension of Stage 4 or “deep” sleep and REM deprivation
REM
Stage 1
Stage 2
Stage 3
Stage 4

Angarita, et al., 2016
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REM
Stage 1
Stage 2
Stage 3
Stage 4

Next day, increase in:
•Daytime sleepiness
•Anxiety
•Irritability
•Jumpiness

Angarita, et al., 2016
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REM
Stage 1
Stage 2
Stage 3
Stage 4

Next day, increase in:
•Daytime sleepiness
•Anxiety
•Irritability
•Jumpiness

Angarita, et al., 2016
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REM
Stage 1
Stage 2
Stage 3
Stage 4

Next day, increase in:
•Daytime sleepiness
•Anxiety
•Irritability
•Jumpiness
Next day, feel:
•Fatigue

Angarita, et al., 2016
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(3) Factors associated with health and
mental health (not already addressed
earlier)
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Cannabis Use Associated with Risk of Psychiatric
Disorders (Hall & Degenhardt, 2009; Hall, 2009; Hall 2013)
• Schizophrenia
▫ Those who had used cannabis 10+ times by age 18 were
2-3 times more likely to be diagnosed with
schizophrenia
▫ “13% of schizophrenia cases could be averted if
cannabis use was prevented (Hall & Degenhardt, 2009,
p. 1388)”

• Depression and suicide
▫ “Requires attention in cannabis dependent” (Hall, 2013)
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Screening
• Screening suggestions
▫ Cannabis Use Disorder Identification Test-Revised (CUDIT-R)
▫ http://www.warecoveryhelpline.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/CUDIT.pdf
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Source:
Washington
Recovery
Helpline
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Percentage endorsing item as a function of past year
marijuana use
12
9.8

10

8

6

4

4
2.8
1.7

2

1.1

0.6

0
Serious thoughts of suicide

Made any suicide plan
All adults

Attempted suicide

Past year marijuana use
Source: SAMHSA, 2016
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Percentage endorsing item as a function of having
(or not having) a substance use disorder
15

12.7
Drug or alcohol
dependence or abuse

12
9

No drug or alcohol
dependence or abuse

6

3.3

4.1

3

2.2
0.9

0.4

0
Serious thoughts of suicide

Made any suicide plan

Attempted suicide
Source: SAMHSA, 2016
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MARIJUANA USE – effects after use
• With high doses, may experience acute toxic psychosis
▫ Hallucinations
▫ Delusions
▫ Depersonalization

• Seem more likely when person takes too much or potency
is high

NIDA (2019)
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(2) COVID-19
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https://www.drugabuse.gov/about-nida/noras-blog/2020/03/covid-19-potential-implications-individuals-substance-use-disorders
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https://www.doh.wa.gov/Portals/1/Documents/1600/coronavirus/Infographic-Smoking-Vaping.pdf
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COVID-19 diagnosis 5x greater for people who vape, 7x greater for people who vape and
smoke (Gaiha, Cheng, & Halpern-Feisher, 2020)
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(1) Addiction risk (and withdrawal)
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MaCoun (2013), Frontiers in Psychiatry

DSM-5 Cannabis Use
Disorder Criteria

Mild: 2-3 symptoms
Moderate: 4-5 symptoms
Severe: 6+ symptoms

60
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Documented solidly in the science with “high”
confidence
• Addiction
▫ 9% who experiment become addicted
▫ 17% who begin in adolescence
▫ 25-50% of those with daily use
 Compared to those who begin using in adulthood, those
who begin in adolescence are 2-4 times as likely to
develop cannabis dependence within 2 years

Volkow, N.D., Baler, R.D., Compton, W.M., & Weiss, S.R.B. (2014). Adverse health effects
of marijuana use. The New England Journal of Medicine, 370 (23), 2219-2227.
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A quick word about
medical cannabis use
(particularly if people
are declining referrals
for counseling or health
consultations)
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Source: CTVNews.com

Source: ScienceDaily.com

Source: Gizmodo.com
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Allan, G.M., Ramji, J., Perry, D., Ton, J., Beahm, N.P., Crisp, N., Dockrill, B.,
Dublin, R.E., Findlay, T., Kirkwood, J., Fleming, M., Makus, K., Zhu, X.,
Korownyk, C., Kolber, M., McCormack, J., Nickel, S., Guillermina, N., &
Lindblad, A.J. (2018). Simplified guidelines for prescribing medical
cannabinoids in primary care. Canadian Family Physician, 64, 111-120.
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Only are recommending
for neuropathic pain,
palliative and end-of-life
pain, chemotherapyinduced nausea and
vomiting, and spasticity
due to multiple sclerosis
or spinal cord injury…
AND
If tried traditional
therapies/treatments
first…

Allan, et al. (2018)
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“This study suggests that oral CBD does not alter responses to
emotional stimuli, or produce anxiolytic-like effects in healthy
human subjects. (p. 112)”

Arndt & de Wit (2017)
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Separating reported
medical use from
management of
withdrawal
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Motivations for Use
Enjoyment/fun
Social enhancement
Boredom

Altered perception
Activity enhancement

Image enhancement
Celebration

Lee, Neighbors & Woods (2007)
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Motivations for Use

Relaxation (includes
helping w/sleep)
Coping (includes
when depressed)

Food motives
Anxiety reduction
Medical use
(including pain and
headache)
Lee, Neighbors & Woods (2007)
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Withdrawal: Cannabis
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Impaired driving and duration of effects
• Effects on the brain
 Authors of I-502 set DUI at 5 ng THC/ml of blood for those
over 21 (any positive value for those under 21)
 Why 5 ng? Similarities in impairment to .08% for alcohol
 How long does it take to drop below 5 ng?
 Fischer and colleagues (2021) encourages waiting at least
6-8 hours after inhaling and 8-12 hours after ingesting

71

Source: Seattle Times, August 20, 2015
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Released 4/26/17: http://www.ghsa.org/resources/drugged-driving-2017
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Tefft, B. C. & Arnold, L. S. (2020). Cannabis Use Among Drivers in Fatal Crashes in Washington State
Before and After Legalization (Research Brief). Washington, D.C.: AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety.
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Released 8/28/2021

75
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General Precaution A:
“There is no universally safe level of cannabis
use; thus, the only reliable way to avoid any
risk for harm from using cannabis is to
abstain from its use.“

76

Among other recommendations:
• Avoid driving while under the influence (waiting at least 6-8 hours after
inhaling, 8-12 hours after use of edibles)
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Suggestions for prevention
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www.collegedrinkingprevention.gov/CollegeAIM
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“Consider a mix of strategies.
Your best chance for creating a safer
campus could come from a
combination of individual- and
environmental-level interventions that
work together to maximize positive
effects (p. 5).”
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This “mix” includes (but is not limited to):

• Policies
• Enforcement
• Education
• Prevention
• Intervention
• Treatment

81
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Implementation strategies are key
“…the use of effective interventions on a scale
sufficient to benefit society requires careful attention
to implementation strategies as well. One without the
other is like serum without a syringe; the cure is
available, but the delivery system is not.” (p. 448)
Fixsen, D. L., Blase, K. A., Duda, M. A., Naoom, S. F., & Van Dyke, M.
(2010). Implementation of evidence-based treatments for children and adolescents:
Research findings and their implications for the future. In J. R. Weisz & A. E. Kazdin
(Eds.), Evidence-based psychotherapies for children and adolescents (p. 435–450). The
Guilford Press
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Even for adults, be aware of
recommendations for “lower
risk” rather than “low risk” use

83
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Released 8/28/2021
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General Precaution A:
“There is no universally safe level of cannabis
use; thus, the only reliable way to avoid any
risk for harm from using cannabis is to
abstain from its use.“
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Among other recommendations:
• People who use cannabis should use low potency cannabis products
• “Overall, there is no categorically ‘safe’ route of use for cannabis and
each route option brings some level of distinct risks that needs to be
taken into account for use. “ That said, smoking is particularly risky.
• Keep use occasional (no more than 1 or 2 days a week, weekend only)
• If a person notices impacts to attention, concentration, or memory,
“consider temporarily suspending or substantially reducing the intensity
(e.g., frequency/potency) of their cannabis use.”
• Avoid driving while under the influence (waiting at least 6-8 hours after
inhaling, 8-12 hours after use of edibles)

87
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88

Consider event-specific
prevention and/or enforcement

89

High-risk events

Bravo et al (2017)
found:
• Compared to
weekdays or
weekends, on 4/20
there is:
• More people
reporting use
• More unique
sessions of use
• Larger amount
used

90
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Staples & Redelmeier (2018)
• Obtained data from US NHTSA’s Fatality
Analysis Reporting System
• From 1992 through 2016, between 4:20
p.m. and 11:59 p.m. on 4/20 compared to
same interval on 4/13 and 4/27
• The risk of a fatal crash was
significantly higher on April 20 (relative
risk 1.12, p<.001)
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Correct misperceived norms
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How Can We Use This
Information to Prevent &
Reduce Harm from Marijuana?

•Correct Normative Misperceptions
▫ Most people are not using
▫ Most people are not driving under the influence
▫ The more people use, the more they think others are
using
▫ Opportunity for positive community norms (e.g., Jeff
Linkenbach’s Montana Institute)
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94
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Increase risk perception, and
support prevention/intervention
efforts that could impact
motivation to change
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Utilize parents as partners in
prevention
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Examining role of parents and peers
• Fairlie, Wood, & Laird (2012) collected data
during summer before
starting college, 10
Family
month follow-up (spring semester of first
year), and 22 month follow-up (spring
semester of second year)
• Looked at social modeling (e.g., # of close
friends who drink heavily, perceived friend
approval of drinking
and getting drunk)
Friends
and parental permissiveness

98

Heavy episodic drinking as a function of high or low
social modeling + high or low parental permissiveness
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Source: Healthy Youth Survey, 2016
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Source: Healthy Youth Survey, 2016
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Where 18-20 year olds get marijuana

Source: Young Adult Health Survey, Kilmer (PI)
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https://www.learnaboutmarijuanawa.org/parents/
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http://www.collegeparentsmatter.org
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http://www.collegeparentsmatter.org
1) Don’t be afraid to start the conversation
2) As a family member, you are allowed to disapprove of
substance use. Give yourself permission to
disapprove.
3) Banish any fear that your disapproval is naïve.
4) Focus on one message during the conversation.
5) Reject the myth that discouraging substance use is
useless because everyone is doing it.
6) Make communication a regular activity.
7) Recognize the power of your influence.
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Keep collaborating –
communities that get people on
the same page as far a plan for
prevention are the ones seeing
successes
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• Special thank you to:
▫
▫
▫
▫
▫
▫

Nancy Pasquale
RyeACT Coalition
KNOW 2 Prevent
Lisa Tomeny
Ellen Morehouse
Lauren Johnson

Jason Kilmer – jkilmer@uw.edu
@cshrb_uw
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